
DECLARATION DEFENDS ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

Darland: Regents' Statement 'Timely' 
By DAVE FEDO 

Statesman Editor 

UMD Provost Raymond W. 
Darland said the Minnesota 
Board of Regents ' statement on 
aca.demic freedom , issued over 
the holidays as a rebuttal to un
warranted criticism of the uni
versity, "should provide answers 
to those individuals who really 
seek an understanding of what 
makes a university." 

Darland called the declaration 
"very timely," and added : "I 
have no hesitation in saying 
that I am in complete accord 
with the statement. It is worthy 
of reading and re-reading when 
people wonder about questions 
such .as this." 

The statement answered ques
tions as to whether academic 
freedom should be allowed in 
publicly-run universities. Two 
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organizations and one individ-1 called for investigation of the 
ual had made charges against World Affairs Center and the 
the university. Student Peace Union, on the 

The American Legion had 1 main campus, and had impli
cated them as being "Commun
ist-front" groups. 

The Anoka County Board of 
Commissioners had ordered an 
investigation of two university 
professors for "leftist" activities . 

Milton Rosen, St. Paul public 
works commissioner, had asked 
the regents to consider dismiss
ing Mulford Q. Sibley, a political 
science professor. 

The regents' statement was a 
decisive and clear effort to make 
their position apparent: 

"We cannot emphasize too 
strongly the importance of a 
free university to the develop
ment of citizens able to carry 
responsibility in a free society. 

"It cannot be too strongly 
stated that the only atmosphere 

in which a university can fulfill 
its assigned role is the atmos
phere of freedom . . Those 
universities contributing most 
have been those which are most 
free. 

"Just as the atmosphere of 
freedom within a university is 
the best guarantee of productive 
and responsible instruction, so 
also is it the best guarantee that 
students will grow toward re
sponsible citizenship.H 

Students and faculty "must 
live in an atmosphere where 
questioning is encouraged ; where 
every alternative can be expect
ed; where their free minds may 
be allowed to test the validity 
of each idea, and where they 
feel free to follow wherever 
truth may lead ." 

Meeting head-on those organ
izations that would disallow dis
cussion of Communism, or would 

m ake unfounded statements dis
parag·ing the character of the 
university, the regents added: 
"To do its rational work wisely, 
a university by its very nature 
requires freedom to inquire." 

"You can't have compromises 
on academic freedom," Darland 
asserted, "or you'll inevitably 
end up with Hitler-type tactics. 
These extremists - those people 
who attack the university in this 
manner-don't realize how dan
gerous their activities can real
ly be ." 

Gov.. Karl Rolvaag commend
ed the regents, and said the 
statement was "a refreshing and 
proper defense of 'the right of 
every individual in our society 
to pursue truth, no matter 
where it may lead." 

Said Lt . Gov. A. M. (Sandy) 
Kei th: "There is a tendency tor 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Nigerian New Parking Regulations 
Ambassador .. · • 
-Speoktioday-1lnstaffed-Here Th-1s Week 

S. 0. Adebo, permanent rep
resentative to the United Na
tions from Nigeria, will speak on 
"Africa and the United Nations" 
at a 10 : 30 a.m. convocation to
day in UMD Kirby Student Cen
ter ballroom. 

Prior to his UN appointment, 
Adebo served in the adminis
trative class of the Nigerian 
Civil Service. He attained the 
positions of ·chief secretary to 
the Government of Western Ni
g-eria and head of the civil ser 
vice. 

Adebo's present position car
ries the titles of Ambassador Ex· 
traordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent R epresentative to 
the United Nations and Commis
sioner - General for Economic 
Affairs. 

His academic qualifications 
include bachelor degrees in the 
arts and laws from London Uni
versity and barrister-in-law in 
London plus an honorary doc
torate of laws degree from West
ern Michigan University. 

Other achievements : 

Joint author ·of a report in 
1952 on the "Nigerization" of 
the civil service of Nigeria. 

Organizer and official charged 
with directing replacement of 
British senior officials by Nigeria 
in the top posts of the Western 
Nigeria Civil Service from 1957-
1960. 

A six point plan designed to l reserved night and day. I ing, thus creating a total of 28 1 in the lot soutn-f1'if.- the Indus-
improve and modernize UMD's I e Establishing rows one and 1 reserved parking spaces. trial Educatien"./ :"E!uilding. · 
parking facilities and services I two in Lot "B" (lower Science I e Establishing day and night Dr. Pearsori J said the student 
has been put into effect on a and Math lot) as reserved park- reserved parking for 22 vehicles and faculty-composed Parkinr 
trial basis this quarter, it was and Transportation . qommittee 
an'.1ounced Mond~y by Dr. A. (\O pQt"ku,9 Oii\ Leiw" drew up a statemen~ Itstinr fin 
Ne1.1 Pe.a r~on, ch.airman of the a"ct O•k t•nQ C)(CCpf -tor" \onc-ie,-.s. reasons for th.e .. J'e'.\;\sions. 
Umvers1ty s Parkmg and Trans- _,I l ---·· __ - - ---'<:_··--· "Safety was a big factor in 
portation Committee. _ ' ·--·· - .. . .. I r·------:Ei . ·- -·- _ our deliberatio:Us," said Dr. Pear-

, ,: I •o• - -- - 1 ,,,,,,_- ~ 
The major revision in the n'ew -......~ . ~ : son. "With street parking, ve-

outline prohibits parking-ex- I :=-==-=.. ~ --~:..~~'~ hicles parked along tl'ie drives 
except in limited meter areas- ; '" '--=-:::> ' ~ • restricted visibility for both 
on the three major streets lo- ! \ ,~- ""'..._ -~ ~· pay k\"' pedestrian and driver. We feel 

t d UMD. 1 -. -... rto . . 
ca e on s upper campus. . _:-:_----. . ......_ ~ . '•;,,~ we've helped alleV1ate this prob-
Before the plan was put into / 15 -·,,,_ ""-<,,. ;; oa-t M1cif....,•y !em." 
effect, students with general \ /';_-.... ·« :;;;-,_ , ,.__ ' He noted that visitor parkinr 

• • \j , ..... ..._ I "-
parkmg permits were allowed to . '-..........._ ·~·"::--; 0 ·.~ ..... · ., ~' has been a confusing matter. pa~k on Oa~land Av~nue, L;;.wn ~ -~-~~~ ·'. ,, , ~~~~~ l l "By setting· up clearly marked 
Drive and M1dwa_y Drive: . I !_ ·~, N' ~-~-...........__ ~ meter spaces in the new Library 

The new parkmg fac1hty, lo- ~ ,T~ 1 ' "'- '...I ~ ~I Lot and the Science and Math 
cated west o! the Industrial Ed
ucation Building and designated 
as Lot "D", will handle the au
tomobiles which were formerly 
pa rked on the streets. The new 
lot h as a total capacity of 225 
parking spaces , Including 25 re
served areas. 

"There is plenty of room to 
park at UMD," said Dr . Pearson, 
"even without street parking. 
The new lot is sufficient to take 
care of additional vehicles." At 2 

Lot, we hope to point out special 
areas where visitors may feel 
free to park." 

Snow removal also played a 
part j,n the new move . The com
mittee 's sta tement said snow re
moval " is difficult and virtually 
impoS1Jible" when vehicles are 
parked on the streets. 

Street parking also provides & 

(Continued on Page '1) 

Parking on streets is now pro
hibited except in eight existing 
meter spaces on the east side of : 
Lawn Drive, and in 11 meter 
spaces on the west s ide of. Mid-

Sen. McCarthy Addresses Convo 
way Drive. I Minnesota Democratic Senator 

Other changes involved : Eugene J . McCarthy will address 
• Moving 33 parking meter a UMD convocation at 2 p.m . 

spaces on Oakland Avenue to today in the Kirby Ballroom. 

life. He was a technical consul
tant in military intelligence dUI'• 
ing World War II. 

McCarthy's name has been 
Chairman of the Working the spaces identified as "Li- McCarthy, who was elected to 

ly a member of the Finance 
Committee and the Agricul ture 
and Forestry Committee. He had 
served in the House of Repre
sentatives as a Minnesota leg 
islator in the 8lst, 82nd. 83rd 

among those mentioned as · a 
possible running mate wltb. Group of Twenty-one on the brary Lot" and "Science and the Senate in 1958, will speak on 

Examina.tion of the administra- Math Lot," thus creating visit- "Civil Rights and the Second 
tive and budgetary procedures ors' facilities. Session of the Eighty-Eighth 
of the United Nations during e Changing row two in Lot Congress." The UMD Young 
1963. I "A'' <the main Science and Math Democratic Farmer-Labor Club 

A coffee hour at 3 p .m ., open I Lot ) to reserved parking, thus I is sponsoring the convocation. 
to all students, will hoi:ior Adebo er. eating a total of 40 reserved McCarthy, who will be up for 
&nd his · wife. parking spaces which will be re-election this falt 1s present-

and 84th Congresses . 
McCarthy received his BA and , President Lyndon B. Johnson ·in 

next November's presidential 
election. McCarthy also was a 
personal friend of the late Pres. 
ident John F. Kennedy, and ap.. 
peared with him at UMD sept. 2fl. 

MA degrees from St. John's 
University, Collegeville, Minn ., 

and taught at St. John's and St. 

Thomas before entering political 
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What Will The 

Legion Do NoYI? 
0 

The Board of Regents' statement on academic Freedom 
(see story, page I) is a strong, healthy rebuttal to those in 
clividuals and groups who would seek to deprive college stu

: dl!!nts and faculty members from free proliferation of thought. 
. The declaration shows without a shadow of a doubt where 

these men stand on the issue: "It cannot be too strongly stated 
· that the only atmosphere in which a university can fulfill its 

assigned role is the atmosphere of freedom." 
The statement was needed, and we applaud the regents 

for iHuing it. They apparently feel-aa we do-that a col
lege or university can only be a true college or university if the 
possibility of free choice exists. And to have the opportunity 
~o ·choose, and sift out the right from the wrong, we need to 
lake a close look at all philosophies and all ideologies. Diver
i:ent groups-groups which advocate ideas we may not agree 
with-are protected by law in America. That 's an important 
part of our heritage and our freedom. 

What groups like the America.n Legion don't realize is 
that they are destroying the very rights which they so fer
vently and clumsily are trying to protect. Liberty isn't strength

: ened and protected by suppression: rather, it is shored up by 
education and critical discernment. And rash statements charg-

· ing that this or that group is " infiltrated by Communists" really 
are the work of people who aren't looking at the facts. 

We hope · the regents' statement will help clear up some 
of the muddled thinking on the subject of academic freedom. 
It is a sound argument for one of this country's most impor• 
11ant and necessary guaranteed rights. 

-David A Fedo 

1963: A Rather 
Melancholy Year 
The year 1963, the one now tucked away in the mem· 

ories of people and the pages of books and the yellowing copies 
ot newspapers. could have been a great year . 

We came into January with a hope, a promise, an expec· 
to.ncy that somehow everything would turn out all right-an 
exuber11:'r1tf~fi almost reckless f.eelin 'g that we seem to carry 
.nto every new year. We were proud to be Americans, for the 
world looked to us with admiration, trust and friendship. We 
were the benevolent and the munificent, and the world was al 
our doorstep . 

But somehow the great promise of our country and the 
i'reat ide.ais of our people became tainted ; our doorstep be· 
came again a soiled welcome mat, trodden upon by the feet 
('f treacherous and bellicose individuals both within our nation 
and from far-off shores. As the months wore on (and despite 
splendid achievements in some areas of our own cultural and 
technoloi'ical existence), we lost our initiative and our drive. 
We took it easy, and took long, fitful naps. We blotted out 
the things we · didn't · want to hear. 

The question of civil rights is still a tremendous problem. 
The Berlin wall is as stony and gray as ever. The Soviet Un
ion, underneath its cloak of brotherhood and mirth, still bean 
the ugly scars of brutality. Red China is blustering like a boy 
ir. a bathtub-only now the boy isn't ~o little and harmless. 
l' ations seethe. and employ soldiers to kill. And Fidel Castro 
still wears a beard good enough to win any Sno-W eek contest. 
The year 1963 saw no real solutions to many of these difficul· 
1ies, despite the early hope for mutual agreements. 

In 1963 we also saw the death of many great men. Rob· 
ert Frost,. the granite-faced poet, died quietly in a Boston ho• 
p!tal. Aldous Huxley, the inventive novelist, died suddenly. 

·Pope John XXIII, a lovable, peaceful man, died in 'Rome. 0th
. en died in Viet-Nam, in mine explosions, in airplane disasters, 
. shipwrecks, floods and violent catastrophes. Still others, per-
sonal friends and relatives who were known but to few, died 
too. 

And when John Fitzgerald Kennedy was cruelly slain by 
an aHll'Nih (se·e A Tribut~ . to John F. Kennedy, pllge 4), we 
became anxious to see 1963 pass on quickly from our livea. 
~le were tired of its burdens. We were aaddened by its failures. 

But what of 1964? It's a new year, and again, maybe 
foolishly, we hope to start again . But perhaps that is the eter
nal value of · each Jan. 1-the great opportunity to start new 
and fresh once more, to seek success where failure haa ruled, 
and to stamp out lies with truth. Maybe this will be the year 
we can carry this spirit throughout the rest of the new 12-month 
11eriocl. It could very well happen. 

-David A. F edo 
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OFFICIAL 
WEEKLY 

BULLETIN 
ClRADUA'l'ING SF:NIOHS 

All senior• wh o w ill Im compl e t
ing degr e ~ r Aq ui r e m e nts during tf1e 
c urrent Winter Quarte r, 19G4, mu s t 
fil e appli ca tions for d e ~'l'eP with the 
Offi c e of' Admi !:'si o n 8 ;ind R ecords, 
130 Kirby Rtudont. Ce nt e r, no later 
than J<'riday , Jan . ~ 1 . 196~ . 

Curre nt ly enro ll e d s e niors who 
will co mpl ete dep;r eP. rPq11in:a m e nts 
during th o Spring qu a r!·t•r m u:it 
hnve application~ fll e rl n o l n t e r th a n 
Fr iday, l<'Ph . 1 4. 1 !16 ·L 

H . W. Arch e rd, Sup e rviso r 
Ad1nl~!oelon ~ anrl Hecord s 

ENGI,ISH l'llOl•' l("IF.Nf"Y 
J>:XA 1\IIN A 'l'IONS 

StuclentM who h n v e co mpl e t ed ap
proximat e l y 120 c r e clit R of c nll oKi
ate lev e l work n nd nr e ca ndld ::t teR 
for t he RA or RR d e gr'<•e at UMD 
are r e qui re d to tako th e l~ngli ~h 
.Pro fi c ien c y F.xnminnti o n. Stuil Pnts 
whoee firfit r eg·i !'ltra.tlon in n coll ege 
Or nnivE\rfiit y in n f11ll -tinH'' flay 
program w n ~ pri o r to Pall 195R are 
n ot r e ouir ed t o ta k e th e examin:-i
tion . CanrliclateR are to r eg·iRt Ar for 
the e xnm• In d on n rtmnntnl ot' fl ceH 
by Jan . 17 , 1964 . Th e tim e rnr writ
ing the nrofi c i e n c:v f' X::t 1Ti inn t ion 
will he at :1:3 0 p . m . F'r id n:v , F'e h . 21. 
1 !\64, in r ·oom ~ t o h •· ns~ i g n P d 
t hro u g- h t h e Di v is io n Offi ceR. ~ 

H. "-r. Arc h erci , S11 0P rvi so r 
Atlm! .llf:t l n n11 :i nrl R PC'n r rl s 

f'HANC.I~ IN HF:(;IS'l'HAT10N 
Co urRes rn ay n o l be a clrl e1l a f t e r 

.Tn n . 10. 1 964, u11l P" n p e ti t io n to 
add has b een :-ipprov f' rl by th e Rf'ho
las tic Co mmitt ee. Tn Rll C' h <'A~f'~ 

o e titions will b e C'O n f' irl Pt· P rl only it 
th e r.:; tud en t'R advi ~P r :i nrl tl'1 e co nrse 
in s tru c t o r . i:tgT ee that t h e st u de nt 
mny add a ft er the il on illine. 

Atu<ient• nre n n t nnmitterl t.o 
ci:tn ce l b el o w 12 f' r f'rl i t s n t any tim e 
un!P.- JlP.rmitt Pil tn do •n hy the 
TT:\fn RC' h o l :isti C' C"ornmiftP. f:>, .T n n. 
:'\1 , l~ R 4. i ~ !hf' rl P;:i rl\in e for can cel· 
l ati o n o( 3. co ur ~ e. 

Statesman 
Starts Want 
Ad Service 

Want to get rid of last quar
ter's books? Want to open up 
an expresso coffee house for the 
college crowd? Ever wondered 
how to sell that old car, those 
small skates, that broken pair 
of skis that you can't use? 

Now you'll be able to do all 
of these things-and more
through the UMD Statesman's 
classified ad service. It starts 
Jan. 24, and will be operated 
under the ruldance of States
man Advertising Manager Jerry 
Belanger. 

Here's how It will work . 
Forms for the ads can be ob

tained In the Bookstore at the 
check-out counter. The forms 
come In triplicate: one for the 
purchaser, one for the Book
store, and one for the States
man. 

The form consists of a check-

Critic's Corner 

RUMBLINGS 
By TIM HARNEY 

The chicken or the egg? That is the question. A chicken 
must grow from an egg. Careful egg!-the chicken must lay the 
egg. CSmug chicken-Smug egg) 

• • • 
"Shameful, 1hameful, everyone should have at least a tb.ree-

year course In library procedures before they are allowed to use 
the library. It ls absolutely absurd that I have ·to take time out 
t•> help you find materials. Think of all the time you could save 
me it you were only able to take care of all your own library needs. 

"Why, I see no reason why the library should ever have to 
call you to remind you that a book Is overdue. What's more, it 
certainly wouldn't be asking too much to ask the students to re
place the books In their correct order after use . It ls shameful 
that the students are not honest enough to use the books and re
turn them on their own. If you people would only be more ,care
ful, more honest, and more Interested, it would cut the wdrk: we 
had to do by 90%." <Smug librarian) 

• • • 
Unemployment has become a cau1e for lncreaslnr concern In 

this area. Our region's unwanted notoriety In this respect1 has 
given birth to a number of local studies which attempt· to pinpoint 
this rrowlnr problem. 

It ls a fact that the educated people of our society are tar 
more employable than the uneducated. Could this be because 
their educations have made them more aware of their posltlon,s, 
and more able to work to protect them from extinction? It cer
tainly could not be that the educated came before the uneducated. 
In fact, we know that the educated (professionalB) became the 
servants of the uneducated, in that, through their abUity and 
training, which enabled them to render a service that others were 
not capable of performing, they earned their llvlng. Obviously, 
if you remove the need for the service <the students) or, In other 
words, If you eliminate the customer or his need for the service, 
you no long·er have a position to fill <librarian). 

The point then, seems to be: if you have a job, it would be
hoove you to do your best at the job, and to seek to improve its 
conditions, without eliminating its value, by continuing to render 
:t as a valuable, needed . service. 

It never cease1 to perplex and amaze me that some of the 
professional people I know are able to keep their jobs. (Snaur 
Educated) 

To ~ote and to Ponder 

The ·individual 
Carries 11Divine Spark'' · 
"Could 'Hamlet' have been written by a committff, or 

the 'Mona Li1a' painted by a club? Could the New Teatament 
have been composed •• a eonference report? Creative ideas 
do not spring from group1. They aprins from individual1. The 
Jivine spark lea.pa from the finser of God to the fing..- of 
,o.dllm." -Whitney Griswold 

PACKARD AT MAIN U 
Noted American author Vance 

0 . Packard will address the an
nual University of Minnesota 
Geeek Week convocation Thurs
day, Jan. 23, In Northrop Me
morial auditorium. 

en" and "The Waste Makers" 
will speak on "What's Happen
ing to the American Character." 
It will be Packud's first appear
ance on the University campua. 
The convocation will be open The author of "The Hidden 

erboard sheet which allows the 1 Persuaders," "The Status Seek- ! free to the public. 
advertiser to write out his ad 
-one letter for each .checkered 
square. A poster will be placed 
in t~e Bookstore further illus
trating the method of filling out 
this sheet. 

The ads will cost 25. cents per 
iine. All ads must be written 
and handed In at the Bookstore 
the Monday precedln&" the Fri
day issue. Ads are payable at 
the Bookstore. 

Try 'em. They'll work. 

STATESMAN 
Copy 

Due at Office 
7 P~me Mondays 
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Greek Forum 
,,., 

Sororities In Formal Rush 
Social sororities, the four on 

the UMD campus, are in the 
midst of formal rush. The social 

been claimed, sorority members 
and rushees find out who nas 
pledged. Rushees assume the. 

3 
··· · ·~ 

FRATS' RATS RUN 
.. 

Two of the fraternities at to the Cancer Fuz:!.d. Winners 
UMD recently became entrants are eligible to win · one of five 
in the First Annual Internation- beautiful trophies and a ,picture 
al Interfraternal Intercollegiate of their ·entry entitled", "Our 
Rat Race. Alpha Nu Omega and Hero." The entrants are wait
Beta Phi Kappa sponsored two ing with great anticlpa~ion for 
rats named "Sweetfinger" and the results of this milestone in 
"Puff," respectfully, in the race racing history. 

sponsored by the IFC at Brook- .-------------
lyn Polytechnic Institute. All 
entrance fees and funds derived 
from the race, which was held 
at the National IFC convention sororities are Delta Chi Omega,! status of sorority pledges. 

R h . . ·t· d t. In New York. will be turned over Gamma Omicron Beta, Sigma 
Phi Kappa, and Sigma Psi Gam
ma. The procedure for rush has 
been developed through the 
years by the Panhellenic Coun
cil, the representative body of 
the sororities, to assure under
standing among sorority mem
bers and rushees and the growth 

us 1ng 1s exc1 1ng an , a 

Film Society 
Friday 8 p.m. 
Science Aud. 

:Alpha Nu 
_-()mega Plans 
Three Ru-shes 
.· Now that winter quarter ha.s 
started, rushing for the frater
nities and sororities has also be~ 
gun. All the Greek organiza
tions will be conducting rushes, 
smokers, and teas in the first 
three or four weeks of the quar
ter to acquaint the interested 
persons with the workings of the 
.Greek System in general and the 
individual fraternities in partic

_ ular. 

Alpha Nu Omega social fra
ternity is planning three rushes 
before pledging actually begins. 
The first two will be open rushes 
-all interested men attending 
UMD are invited. The third 
rush will be an invitational rush. 
Only persons receiving written 
invitations from the fraternity. 
will be allowed to attend. 

. Because there are only two 
o'pen rushes before the final in
vitational rush. Invitations to 
the final · rush will not be sent 
to person8 who have not attend
ed 'at least one of the rushes, 
unle8s they have shown their 
interest by contactin·g Alpha's 
Rush Chairman Brooks Knodt. 

of social sororities. 

Interested g'irks began formal 
rushing last Wednesday night. 
Rushees were given a chance to 
meet with each of the four sor
orities, and the sorority members 
with each of the rushees". Four 
groups of rushees rotated to 
each of the four parties held at 
UMD. This way, meeting all four 
groups, the rushee will be bet
ter able to make her final de
cision, according to sorority 
sources. 

the same time, pledging is a se
rious choice to be made by the 
rushee, for she is choosing a 
group of which she will become 
a part for the rest of her col
lege career and later as an 
alumnae. Any girls who wish to 
discuss their choice before mak
ing a formal pledge are invited 
by Miss Skidmore to stop by her 
office. Pledging is a final choice. 

Devlin Extends 
Greek Invitation 
Dear Editor: 

I wish to take this opportun
ity to compliment the present 
editorial staff and the Editor in 

The second sorority parties wm I particular for their consistent 
be given ne~t week, one sorority cooperation with the Greeks in 
per night, Monday through helping to imorove our image 
Thursday. Rushees are invited on campus. This has not al
to attend these parties by In- ways been the policy with past 
vitation only Invitations will be editors, and too often apprecia
in the mail Thursday of this tion is neglected or voiced at 
week . after t'i1e first rush party. the end of a term as a formal
Rushees are encouraged to at- ity. 
tend as m·any parties as they I would also like to issue a 
are able and have an interest. very sincere invitation to all 

The final teas are given si- men to attend the impending 
multaneously by the sororities fraternity rush functions, which 
on the Sunday following the will form the basis for ·the se
second parties. Again, attend- lection of new members. The 
ance is by invitation. A rushee next few weeks will be the pe
indicates her interest in a par- riod during which the future 
ticular sorority· by attending the character of the Greek syst~m 
second party and then the final will be formulated , and we wish 
tea. Girls are encouraged to at- to offer this challenge to you, 
tend more than one final tea to fulfill your personal develop
If interested . in more than one 
sorority, as teas are drop-in af
fairs. 

ment, make a real contribution 
to your University, and broaden 
the scope of your college edu
cation. The Rush pro~Tams are 

Girls who are unable to at- I varied but all valuable, and all 
Persons must have com- tend a party and still wish. a have their own perspectives on 

pleted at least 12 credits of sorority to know they are m- the time_ tested institution of 
work at UMD with a GPA of not terested are asked to call Miss brotherhood. watch for posters 
less than 2.0 by the time they I Connie Skidmore, Panhellenic with the times and places of 
are initiated. Because Alpha Nu Council Advisor, at Kirby Desk the rushes, and make a real ef
Omega does not Initiate its durlne school hours , RA 4-8801, fort to meet and talk with as 
pledges until Spring Quarter, it or at home, RA 4-0018. It is on- many different Greeks as .Pos
is possible to pledge with less ly by attendance or by calling sible . 
than a 2.0 GPA providing cer- Miss Skidmore that girls will 
tain other requirements are met, be kept on a sorority's list of 

The schedule for Alpha Nu 
rushees. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT F. DEVLIN . 
IFC President 

Decision on which sorority to 
pledge must be made by the 

Thursday, Jan. 9, 7:30-HiFI rushee following the final teas. 
Lounge. Fl·rst and second pledge prefer-

Omega's rushes is as follows: 

w d d J 15 7 . 30-H" _ ences are signed in the office e nes ay, an. , . l d 
Fi Lounge. of Miss Skidmor~ on Mon ay 

from 9 a.m. until noon. Miss 
Sunday, Jan. 19, 7:30-To be Skidmore is the only person who 

announced (by invitation only). sees a rushee's pledge and the 

C ff d d ts Ill b 
sororities' list of prospective o ee an onu w e pro-

1 
d 

vided, P e ges. 

DOES THE 
OCCASION 

Require tl:le Rental 
-of-

OUR NEW SMART 
BLACK SUIT? 

20 N. 4th Ave. W. 

Following the final teas , a si
lence period Is obse'rved · by all 
rushees and sorority members. 
Only s1niles and casual hellos 
are exchanged. The silence peri-

1 od is observed until bids or in-
1 vitations to join a sorority are 

picked up by the . rushees. Bids , 
. I 

may be picked up on Tuesday. 

At this time, after bids have 

DUMAS BEAUTY 
SALON 

COMPLETE. BEAUTY 
SERVICE 

RA 2-6657 

Duluth's Largest 

Selection of 

Folk Music 

and Jazz 

All At Low Prices! 
21 0 West Superior St. 

0n eamp .. ~t-
(Autho-r of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

1964: YEAR OF DECISION 

Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign ot being 
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since 
l954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it comes 
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare 
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just 
two, but three Figure 4's ! This, I'll wager, is a record that will 
stand for at least a thousand years ! 

1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It 
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants 
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we 
all know, the New York Giants have since moved to San Fran
cisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There i1 
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of 
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be 
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks, 
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks, 
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite. 

~~~:~~:!!.~··;:J, ~.~~.~.~~·::_ .. . _:~ 
~~6 -~~ -~, 

lflis would ~t ~elp rrtire Yott NATo-ifttdeJ :1 · 
There are, of course, certain difficulties connected with ·a 

municipal shift of this size. For instance, to move Chicago 
you also have to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents 
no great problem, what with modern scientific adva'nces like 
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at your 
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other 
Great Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St .. Lawrence 
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlan_tic Opean. You .. . 
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll 
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would make our 
British allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them. 
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a. 
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all 
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when 
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd 
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day 
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not 
help make you NATO-minded! 

l appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and 
"Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going 
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but 
I ask you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to 
pay for preserving the unity of the free world? 

I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the 
right decision, for all of us-whether we live in frostbitten 
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New 
Haven-are first and foremost Americans ! . 

But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And 
new it is ! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro 
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in 
Mar\boros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that cleaa 
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is 
simple: each time you light a. Marlboro, it is like the first time. 
The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale. 
Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull 
routine. Each puff, each cigaret,t,e, each pack, each carton, 
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoli.er 1 

Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into 
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity 
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their dis· 
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to
morrow I © 100• M~• 1=11,u1111jlll 

* * * 
JJ;e, the makers of Jtlarlborn.~. arllilable i11 .~oft par. I.- or flifJ· 
top box ill all /if/ y .~ lllte.~ of I lie U11io11, ll"i .~li lo join Old M11x 
in extending good wishes /'or a happJI and peaceful 19~4. 
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A Tribute to John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Lyndon II . Johnson has now had sufficient ·rime lo establish himself firmly 

CH the 36th President of the United States, and today, •xactly se .. n worrisome 

weeks after the 35th President of the United States was assassinated in Dallas, 

the memory of John F. Kennedy is gradually receding into the rather lifeless 

pages of history. The biographers, and chroniclers and historians and myth-makers 

have already inscribed his name in a long list of dusky; copious volumes - books 

which will soon sleep placidly in all the dark comers of all the hushed libararies 

;,, tMI country. 

But it's extremely difficult lo define a man like John F. Kennedy . He was 

not a precise , predictable individual , and even now the image of the handsome 

man from Massachusetts is becoming obscur~d • . Ken~edy worked at a furious pace 

I<> improve and strengthen his country, and although he left much undone and 

faltered occasionally, his labors and ~ndeavors in many areas cannot be over

estimated. He championed the cause of civn rights . The Peace Corps was his 

idea. People everywhere grew to love him , respect him end even revere h im. tt 
is debatable whether Ke nnedy was really a great President, but there is little 

quest ion that he could have become one · if given time. 

But Lee l'larvey Oswald put an end to that possibilty, and now historians 

must attempt to classify the late President as they themselves interpret his actions. 

Scholars .will find the going a bit rough, however, because Kennedy was a man 

who inspired people - with love or hate - f~r many varying, inexplicable 

reasons. 

We in coneges and universities respected his keen intellect. He was a 

great patron of the arts, a lover of scientific achievements, an avid reader, and 

a Harvard graduate who realized the importance of developing the mind . A 

Catholic, he himself wcis tolerant of all races and all religions . !He once said, 

''1 do not promise to consider race or religion in my appointments ••• I promise 

only that I witt not consider them." l 

We who saw him that blustery , rainy' autumn night at UMD - less than 

two months befOre he died on a sunny afternoon surrounded by a corps of 

shaken physicians - will always remember those moments . We will remember 

him as a man who lived by his own philosophy : 11A mon does what he must/' 

he said in his 11 Profiles in Courage, " "iri spite of personal consequences, in spite 

of obstacles and dangers an·d preSsures - and that is the basis of all human 

morality .... 

But it ~ we , th• li~ing, wha sadly remember the ironically-prophetic state

ment he made in the UMD Physical Education Building that dark September 

evening. "A waste of human resources is disastrous," he said, : "far mort: than 

a waste of natural resources . " 

The death of John F. Kennedy was indeed a horrible, irreparable loss and 

waste, a bitter blow to all Americans . Only our tears have dried. Our hearts 

•main ·· touched. 

- D<l•id A. hdo 
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Three ·one 
Scheduled 

-Act Plays 
by UMD Theatre 

FILM SOCIETY SERIES'-: .. :;:
OPENS HERE TONIGHT. 

By DOUG FAIRCHILD 
The UMD Theater has all the 

mak.lngs ':oi:. a ·good season a head 
of it. .'th~ .... at least, is the 
impre8si-0n on~ . gets t a lking to 
the . _theater's . · directors Fred 
Meitzei and Sig Jensen. But as 
usu·a1, · suc'cess can only come 
from the fullest cooperation of 
persons interes'ted, in our the-
ater. 

/ 

The first production, sched
uled for· Jan. 30, 31, and Feb. 1, 
is a program · of three one-act 
plays to be directed by Jensen. 

SIG JENSEN 

The plays are "Rising of the 
Moon,'' by Lady Gregory ; ~·ways 

and Means," by Noel Coward; 
and "Overruled," by Bernard 
Shaw. Since ours is primarily 
an educational theater, Jensen 
is trying to get th.e fullest bene
fit possible out of the produc
tion. The plays will be cast as 

Peace· Corps 
Test Saturday 

A Peace Corps placement test 
will be given a t 8 :30 a .m . to
morrow in Room 335, Federal 
building. · 

There is no age limit for ap
plicants, points out Dr. Armas 
Tamminen, UMD liaison for the 
Corps. Contrary to some be
liefs he added, an applicant need 
not possess a special skill to be 
eligible for acceptance. 

Those taking the test must 
fill out lengthy personal appli
cation · forms. Dr. Tamminen 
said anyone wishing to acquire 
the form beforehand, may pick 
one up at the UMD psychology 
department. 

good roles available, so don't be By DOUG FAIRCHILD quarter, but had to be cancelled. 
shy. Would you like to visit Japan, As a bonus, all new members 

For those who are not expe- Mexico, and Italy for only $1.50? will be admitted to ·this film 
rienced at reading Shakespeare Naturally, it's impossible, but along with the Fall quarter sub· 
aloud, Meitzer is planning a the Film Society is offering the scribers. The other three films 
"crash course" in the subject. next best thing this season in are "The Young and th.e Damn· 
For the next month the Othello its four feature films. •

1 

ed" (Mexican) , "The Bicycle 
cast will read and reread the The UMD Film Society is an Thief" (Italian ), and "The Ital
play until the language becomes organization which brings to ian Shraw H a t " (French). 
familiar and the lines flow eas- UMD and the community excel- Memberships to the Film So· 
ily. Then the play will go int9 lent films from the entire world. ciety are sold on a quarterly.ha· 
regular stage rehearsal for the These films are the products of sis at a cost of $1.50 for faculty, 
remaining weeks in which the some of the world's best direc- staff, and students and $2.50 for 
action and sta ging will be de- tors, such as Rene Clair, John community members. Tickets 
veloped. Here, too, a technical Huston, Vittorio De Sica, and are good for four admissions 
crew is needed and your cooper~ Frederico Fellini. (plus the bonus film) and may 
ation will be appreciated. Tonight the film society is be used in any way (for in-

FRED MEITZER I This could be an exciting sea-, presenting John Huston's "The stance, admissions for two peo-
son for both the actors and the I Ma ltese Falcon," a mystery pie to two of the films). Mem-

a repertory theater; that is, each 1
1 audience. Read the Statesman thriller starring Humphrey Bo- berships will be on sale today 

actor will assume roles in two for further articles concerning ga rt, Mary Astor, and Peter Lor- from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p .m. in Kir
or more plays. This not only I the theater and don't forget to re . Next week the society has by Student Center and tonight 
exnands the actors' exn<>rience attend the performances. rescheduled "Th.r <:!n !l of_ Blood," before the. film. ~ovies sta~t 

and canabilities bv workinl!' on STATEMENT a Japanese version of Macbeth. at 8 p.m. m the Science Audi· 
two chllract,.rs at once. ln1t it I . This film was scheduled for last torium, S200. 
ea<:P.S the {lir,.dor's nroblems 
both in castinl!' (fewer l 

(Continued from· pagt' 1) 
neon e J . . . all of us to take our freedoms 

needed) and 1n direchn,,. lf 0 
... P.r 

per,.ona.Jities to contend with) . 
Al thouE!h Jensen h as alrPady 

h eld t.rvouts for this nroduction . 
he still needs s tuden ts to work 
on Ji ieht.ing, cos turn in E! . m<>ke-up. 
a nd set construction. Anvone 
interested in this asnect of the 
thPa ter is a sked to cont<>r:t 
ei ther MPito;e r or Jensen in the 
Rl"0 P.Ch Offir.e . 

Diredor MPib:er is al«o hard 
a t work on ·bis proiluction of 
"Othello," to he produced late 
in FP.'llruarv. Because it is such 
a difficult pla:v. specia l nrenara
tion is in order. Preliminarv 

1 

tr:vouts, for examnle, were held I 
at the end of Fall auarter, and 
final tryouts are scheduled l'r 
next week. Watch for the au
dition schedule and attend the 
auditions. There are still many 

for granted, and it always comes 
as a shock to realize there are 
some who are actually trying to 
limit them-today, in 1964. · 

. "It is often necessary to com
promise · on public issues in mod
ern society and especially in 
modern government, but on this 
issue-freedom of speech with
in the bounds of law-there can 
never be any compromise." 

DANCE 
SATURDAY 

To the Reveliers 
9 to 1 

Kirby Ballroom 
Sponsored by 

Gamma Omicron Beta 

WANT TO SELL YOUR "TIN LIZZY?" 
Advertise it in the New Classified 
Ad Section of THE STATESMAN. 

Starting Jan. 24th 

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
Who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their 
education this year and will then commence work. 

APPLY TO STEVENS BROS .. FOUNDATION, INC. 
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn . 61 0 Endicott Bldg,. St. Paul 1, Minn. 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AN_D SAVE ~ 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
GLASSES FITTED 

Specialists of 

TIRED OF HITCHING? 
The UMD Student Asseociation is organizing a ear pool sys. 

~.em for another quarter. This service is intended to benefit an 
UMD students who would like an economical way of commuting 
t-0 school. 

Please fill in the form bel'ow as soon as possible and bdng it 
to the Information Desk in Kirby Student Center: 
Name ... .... . ..... ... ....... . ....... , .... Class .••••••••.•....• 
Home Address . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . City ••..•.. . .• , .. , . , 
Duluth Address . . ............ . .. . . . . . . . . Phone . ........ . ... . .'. 
Area of Town (circle one ) : Lester Park ; Lakeside ; Woodland; East 

End ; Duluth Heights ; Central Duluth ; Hermantown; Pied
mont Heights; West End ; West Duluth; Proctor; Bay View 
Heights ; Roverside ; Morgan Pa!rk ; Gary ; New Duluth; 
Other : .. ... . ..... ... .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . ... .. . .. .•••••••• . . .. ... 

COMMUTING TO SCHOOL : Do you need a ride? .• • •.•. - ..••... , 
Ca n you drive? . . . ... . . ........ . ..••• 

Time of first class : M .. .. T . .. . W .. . . Th .. .. F . ..• 
If you are a driver, how many riders could you carry? ••• • •••.•• 
COMMUTING l"ROM SCHOOL: Do you need a ride? ..••........ • • 

Can you drive? . · ....... . ............• 
Time las t class ends: M . . .. T . ... W ... . J'h . .. . F . ..• 

L you are a driver, how many riders could you carry? ... . ..... • • 

UNIVERSITY~ MARKET 
1902 East 8th St. 

Look for Our Everyday Student 
Specials 

We Feature The Finest Meat Department 

Jn The Entire Area. 

MOUNT 

ROYAL DRUG 
.. • 1 

CONT ACT LENSES The Drug Store Serving UMD 
Drugs • Cosmetics • School Supplies 
Tobacco - Beverages • Confections 

A resort job in Switzerland. 

JOBS In f UR OPE 
Unlimited travel grants and 

European jobs such as life
guarding, office, shipboard, 
resort, etc. (wages to $400 
mo.) are available to all col
lege · students throu·gh the 

American: Student Informa
tion -Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
Send $1 'lor a complete pros
pectus, travel grant and job 
applications, and an air-mail 
repl~. 

RA 7-1004 

COMPLETE STAISFACTION GUARANTEED 

DR. HAROLD D. BLUSTIN, O. D. 

208 112 West _ ~irst St. . Duluth, Minn. 1 

Downtown 

We will deliver 

orders of four 

or more pizzas. 

RA 7-9551 

West Duluth 
MA 4-1802 

Lakeside 
JA 5-5000 

"Take a bite! It's great with a Samy's Pizza!" 

SAMMY'S 
PIZZA PALACES 

You' ve Tried The Rest - Now Eat The B"st 

' 

WOODLAND & ST. MARIE STREET 

OPEN NIGHTLY 
THE 

Paul 
Bunya11..; 

216 W. Superior St. 
' 
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Rights Issue 110ut of Proportion'' Welcome Back! '!GRADES 
ARRIVf 
EARLY 

By MARTIN JORDAN 

Statesman Political Writer 
In a recent article the author 

somewhat faceciously said that 
·due to America's attitude to
wards defending the underdog, 

. we have reached the stage where 
the underdog has so much sym
pathy and support that he is 
really the "top dog." Further

·more, the assumed "top dog," 
due to lack of support, is actu
ally the underdog. I wonder if 
the author of this article really 
sees how right he was concern
ing many situations. 

The American Negro has been 
deprived of too many of his 
rights for too long. It is time 
that the American Negro be 
given the rights he deserves. 
The rush to give the Negro his 
rights has reached a stage all 
out of proportion, however, and 
is actually losing a true concep
tion of i-ight and wrong. It's 
about time we took a good look 
at the situation and see just 
who has what rights. 

If any readers get the idea 
that I am a racist or support 
any of their ideas I can only 
say, as did the head of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
that "somebody has to defend 
the rights of the S .O.B.-other
wise we may be the next to lose 
our rights." . 

The federal ' government ·bas 
the right to ensure the Negro 
non-discriminatory public edu
cation, utilities service, fair ac
cess to Civil Service jobs, and 
fair treatment by all branches 
of the governments in . the 
United States. The federal gov
ernment cannot, by any moral 
,iust!fication, tell me as the pri
vate . owner of a business that I 
can't ignore qualifications for 
the job and hire according to 
the idea that I think employees 
with a college degree add "class" 
to my business, or the idea that 
I won't hire persons under 35 
years of age, or the idea that 
I . won't hire Frenchmen, or 
won't hire non-relatives, or 
won't hire smokers, or won't hire 
women, or won't hire men who 
in my opinion don't dress in 
style, or won't hire unattractive 
women, or to be conclusive~ 
won't hire anyone I don't like or 
feel like hiring. No government 
can morally tell me who I must 

<;ollege 
Students 

Faculty 
Members 

College 

Libraries 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

AT 
HALF. 

PRICE 

Printed ill 

BOSTON 
LOS AllGRES 
LONDON 

Clip this advertisement and return it 
with your check or money order to: 

Th• Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 1 S, M .. s. 

0 1 YEAR $11 0 6 mos. $5.50 

0 COLLEGE STUDENT 

0 FACULTY MEMBER 
P-CN 

ta·lk to, who I must have in my 
home or yard, and who I cater to 
on my business property which 
is just as sacrosanct as my body 
or my home. If I own a night
club I can refuse service to per
sons not wearing ties and sport
coats; if I own a bar I have the 
right to give steady customers 
preferred ·service and discount 
prices; if I own a detective 
agency I can refuse service to 
disgruntled husbands in gather
ing divorce evidence, and if I 
own a restaurant I have the le
gal right to refuse service to a 
Negro if I want. I may not have 
the moral right, but the govern
ment cannot coerce me legally, 
not my personal morals. The 
government can conceivably and 
legally threaten me with loss of 
contracts with them, but they 
cannot use the force of law to 
appease public indignance at my 
prejudices. 

The epitome of this racial con
sideration at the expense of 

. others has now been reached. 
A parade last week had to be 
called off until the Negro rights' 
groups were satisfied that there 
would be no participants in the 
parade in the exaggerated guise 
of Negroes. By this type of logic 
(more appropriately, nonsense), 
Al Jolson could not sing the song 
"Sawanee River" in Negro guise 
as he was known to do ; the 
children's show "Little Rascals" 
could not be shown along with 
many of the cartoons now being 
shown, and if you carry it far 
enough caricatures and dialect 
jokes of any races or national
ities would be prejudiced. 

Let us keep two things in 
mind in our efforts to see that 
all races, religions, nationalities, 
and minority groups are not 
publicly prejudiced against: (1) 

There is no right belonging to 
any of us to demand the serv
ices of another's body, mind, or 
property; and (2) that all of us 
are carrying around our own 
preferences and prejudices as 
any psychologist will admit (of-

ten irrational), and that as long 
a..; we don't interfere with the 
life and limb of others and de
prive him of services which he 
pays for as a taxpayer, we have 
a right to these preferences and 
prejudices regardless of their ri
rationality or moral unfairness. 

Buford, Nash 
Exhibit In Tweed 

By SUE GRAVES 

Let's explore a paradox. Let's 
call it the "day after the weeks 
before." At the end of Fall 
Quarter one saw a typical Am
erican university custom. Thou
sands of over-worked students 
were heading for home-quiet, 
peace, and rest. Talk was cen
tered on one main topic , "sleep." 
Lots and lots of this scarce vita
min was going to be had by all 
the collegians during vacation. 

The contemporary art of By- Now here we are back to the 
ron Buford and Katy Nash will campus rigor of winter quarter, 
be exhibited in UMD's Tweed and lo! what is the center of 
Gallery from Jan. 14 through conversation? Sleep! The young 
Feb. 9. men and women return with 

Mrs. Na.sb, a native of Mi~- circles under their eyes (from 
sota, will attend the opening waiting up all Christmas Eve for 
night reception from 8-10 p.m. Santa) and numb muscles from 
in Tweed. Buford teaches at all the fresh air. · One would 
the State University of Iowa. think that their interests lie in 
His appearance is tentative. the scholastic task ahead. In-

A nationally-known painter, stead thoughts still linger on the 
Buford has won several Ford skiing expedition which includes 
and Guggenheim awards. He a certain broken ankle, the gen
recently donated an oil titled tie heat of a chalet, the roman
"Soldiers Resting" which won a tic ambulance ride back home 
latest Ford Foundation Purchase and the plentiful mugs of hot 
Award to the permanent Tweed chocolate; the numerous parties 
collection. and party fun which need no 

The Tweed exhibit will include description (for each individual 
about 30 of Buford's paintings. has his own thoughts pertain
His works have been shown from ing to "that" party!) the de
San Francisco to New York and lightful hours that were spent 
have earned him high respect in honest toil at jobs and the 
among contemporary artists. many "joys" and "surprises" 

A resident of Excelsior, Mrs. that Christmas and the New 
Nash is considered one of the Year brought. 
Midwest's leading sculptresses. While all these restful visions 
She works in cast bronze and of work, play, work, more work 
welded steel. Twenty-one of her and the 25-hour day you lived 
pieces are slated for the Tweed are dragging through your numb 
exhibit. brain, you look wearily at the 

'"My work is based on ele- zombie sitting across from you 
ments I see in the world about trying to revive himself with 
me, facts I believe and incidents coffee also and mumble, "Boy, 
I experience," says Mrs. Nash. I sure need this break after va
"These can be concrete things cation." 
such as a person moving down 
a street, a scene from nature or 

. . . relationship between men I I "Ichabod and Mr. Toad" 
and thoughts of men." 

An exhibit on Photography in 
the University will follow the 
Buford-Nash show at Tweed 
gallery. 

Film Presented 
by Geology Club 

Wed. Jan. 15 - 8 p.m. 

Surprised to receive your 
grades in the mail two weeks 
ago? Happy because you· won't 
have to wait in line tor :f half 
hour to get them next ·week? 

H. w. Archerd, supervis'o't ·ot 
admissions and records · at UMD, 
said last week that the unusu
ally long break between the fall 
and winter quarters and the in
stallation of a new computer en 
the Minneapolis campus enabled 
his staff to mail the .~rades. 

In anticipation o( the fong 
break between quarters, Ar
cherd's staff sent the admission 
cards of all freshman anci trans
fer students to the main cam
pus. The new computer ad
dressed an ·envelope for each 
card. 

Archerd said the computer a4-
dressed envelopes to about. two
thirds of the student body. The 
remainder w a s addressed by 
his staff. 

It takes about one week for 
grades to be sent to th-1: main 
campus, recorded, and returned 
to UMD, said Archerd. Ther~

fore, it was just a matter of 
stuffing the grades into the ad
dressed envelopes and mailing 
them. 

There will not be enough time 
between the wint~r and sprln~ 
quarters to mail the grades. The 
faculty must turn In g-rades 
Tuesday, March 24, and they will 
not be returned until afte;r 
spring quarter begins, Arcberd 
explained. 

WATCH 
FOR 

UMD'S 
SNO 

WEEK 

COLLEGE 
OUTFITTERS 

JAZZ IN STEREO 
Narroted by 

DR. DON ROSE 

Every Friday Night 
9 P'.M. -1 A.M. 

Ewer's 

212 WEST SUPERIOR STREET 

DX Service 
1506 Kenwood Ave. 

RA 4-9881 

Free gas with our 

trading stamps. 

MT. ROYAL SUPER VALLI 
The Food Store Serving UMD and the Entire Area 

SUPERVALU -Woodland & St. Marie 

RUDY'S . 

~ 
Tamburitza Serenaders 
Every Saturday Night 

9 P'.M. - 1 A.M. 

125 West First Street 

DAVE'S "Carry Out" PIZZA 
1316A Arrowhead Road - Kenwood Shopping Center 

FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS 
with order of 2 or more pizzas 

Phone RA 4-7353 
OPEN DAILY 4 :00 P.M. 

SOc Off on $4 .00 Purchase when picked up 

''It Pays To Be Well Groomed" 
Come in 

MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP 

I SPECIALIZE IN YOUR HAIRCUT I 
Located in the 

MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 

Dan RA 4-1300 Jerry 
Also Downtown 

BOARD OF TRADE BARBER SHOP 
Phone 727-6939 Ron Moberg, Prop. 
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Friday, January 10, 1964 , 
Cagers Clash with Auggies 

. :· . . . ~ .' 

BY DENIS BOYD Defensively, the Auggies have I the hands of South Dakota State 
.Defending Minnesota Inter- been hurt by the loss of Ray- 95-77, in the Jackrabbit lair. The 

C()Uegia,te Athletic Conference mond and Hanson, generally Bulldogs fell far behind in the 
champion Augsburg i n v a d es considered the two best defensive first half and never again 
,D\l~~th 11ext ,Monday to lock men on last year's squad. But, as threatened SDS. Patterson again 
h~ns ,with UMD's title-hungry their record indicates, the Aug- paced UMD with 22, while Han
cagers in an 8 p.m. clash in the gies are still tough. son hit 20, Gornick 16, and Ack-
Physical Education Building. The Bulldogs will probably land 10. 

Both teams are salllng along open with their usual starting Norm Olson's cagers bounced 
an unbeaten course in confer- contingent of Mike Patterson at back in their first home game on 
.ence play. The Aurrles, pre-sea- center, Frank Green and Gary Dec. 9 by solidly trouncing 
aon. c~oices to retain their Richards at the forwards, and Gustavus, 87-68. The front line 
MIAC title, are currently 5-0 in Roger Hanson and Bruce Ack- stole the show in this MIAC 
the conference and boast an land at the guards. Bob Dropp opener as it dominated both 
overall mark of 9-1. UMD is 5-0 and Len Vesel will provide re- boards and contributed all but 

. in MIAC battle and 9-4 overall. serve strength up front, with 22 of the points. Patterson scored 
Paced by 8-10 Dan Anderson, Jere Mossier and Jim Gornick 33, Richards 23, and Green 9. 

Augsburg has eight lettermen backing up Hanson and Ackland. Ackland was the backcourt 
. returninK from the squad which After an opening victory over spark with 10 points. 
last year won the District 13 Northern Michigan, UMD has The Bulldogs returned to action 
NAIA title. Only floor general been plagued by a lack of con- Dec. 14 and proved to be very 
Lloyd Raymond and defensive sistency. The Bulldogs have rude hosts in an 85-88 pasting 
stalwart Phil Hanson are missing blown hot and cold, often de- of Concordia. With Frank John
from the starting unit. The monstratlng an explosive attack, son tossing in 24 points, the 
other returning regulars are 6-4 at other times appearing rather Cobbers stayed even with the 
forward Doug Pautz and six-foot Ineffective. Bulldogs for the first twenty-five 
guard Steve Strommen. Patterson has been the big minutes . Then the Bulldogs 

Gary Reuss has filled the noise in the offense thus far, al- broke loose with a 43-point bar
ruard post vacated by Raymond, though Richards, Green, Dropp, rage in the last fifteen minutes 
while the open forward berth Hanson, Ackland, and Gornick to ice the game. Patterson and 
ha11 been manned by Dan Meyers have all contributed "double- Hanson led the way with 26 and 
and 6-'7 Ron Hanson. Reuss has figure" performances. 19 points, respectively. Ackland 

·a deadly outside jumper, Meyers Against Northern Michigan on added 14, Richards 11, and 
a tenacious floor game, and December 2, the Bulldogs had Green 9. 
Hanson the size to give oppon- their best offensive night of the Hitting the road for an elght
ents a headache on the boards. season in an 89-88 victory. Pat- game stretch, the Bulldogs first 

Offensively, the Auggies gen- terson led the scoring parade in stopped at St. Paul to administer 
erally pose a well-balanced scor- a head-to-head duel with North- a 79-63 thumping to St. Thomas 
Ing threat. Anderson, who last ern's Wayne Lundy, both men on December 17. Patterson work
year averaged over 17 points a netting 32. But it was defensive ed the boards with the precision 
game, usually tops his squad at ace Richards who won the game of a Swiss watchmaker to count 
the evening's end, but he gets with a fielder as time ran out. 25 points. Defensive wizard 
ample ,support from Pautz and Big Gary netted 19 for the eve- Richards, up to his old tricks, 
Strommen. Strommen possessess ning, Hanson contributed 14, and held Tommie ace Tom Randall 
one of the finest outside shots in Gornick, in his Bulldog debut, to 11 points and threw in 16 
the conference. Pautz, on the scored 10. himself to aid the Bulldog cause. 
·other hand, . prefers to work in I Five days later the Bulldogs Hanson's long - range sniping 
close for his patented bank- tasted defeat for the first time, accounted for another 14. 
shots. absorbing a decisive thrashing at UMD then broke even on a 

two-game western swing Dec. 20 I Bulldogs in the early stages 
and 21, dropping a 83-56 match shared scoring honors with Pat· 
w it h Montana State before terson, both netting 19. Hanson 
dumping Montana University, added 14 and Ackland 13. 
80-72. Patterson counted 18, The Bulldogs next ran into up
Richards 16, and Dropp 10 in the set-minded Hamline and had to 
loss to the Bobcats. The next rely on another whirlwind finisb 
evening Olson revamped his line- to eke out a win over the Pipers, 
up and Dropp came off the 74-71, last Monday in St. Paul. 
bench to score 15 points in Down by nine points at the mid
leading the Bulldogs to victory. way point in the second half, 
Patterson was his old selt and UMD struck back on the long
notched 26 markers. range bulleyes of Hanson and 

Spending their Christmas on finally moved in front on a 
the road, the Bulldogs were next buc·ket by Green with 2:20 t<J 
trampled, 84-69, by host Quincy play. Richards turned in anothe1 
in the Holiday Basketball Classic fantastic defensive job, blocking 
at Quincy, Illinois, on D.ec. 26. numerous shots, and led the 
Sam Stampley and Dennis Bulldogs with 18 points. Hanson 
Trame each hit 18 points to pace with 10 points in the pressure~ 
a Quincy barrage which saw six packed second half, wound up 
of the hometowners in double with 17. Green and Patterson 
figures. Ackland headed the scored 11 apiece. 
Bulldogs with 15 points. 

Undaunted by their first-round Parki•ng 
loss, UMD came back the next • • • 
day to dump Bellarmine College 
of Louisville, Kentucky, 74-71. 
Five Bulldogs hit for double 
figures, with Patterson collecting 
21, Ackland 14, Hanson 13, 
Green 11, and Richards 10. 

The Bulldogs then dropped the 
consolation match with Central 
State of Ohio on Dec. 28 by a 
count of 69-64. Trailinr by as 
much as 22 points at one time, 
UMD fought back furiously in a 
rally which fell short at the 
buzzer. Patterson scored 16, 
Ackland 15, and Hanson 14 to 
pace the comeback. 

After a week's rest, UMD en
trained for St. John's in a re
turn to MIAC competition. After 
lagging by a.s much as 11 points 
in the early going, the Bulldogs 
came back to edge the Johnnies, 
71-63. Richards, who carried the 

(Continued from Page 1) 

hazard to emergency vehicle 
traffic, the committee said, and 
negates the initial function of 
adequate parking facilities al
ready found in designated lots. 

"We feel the revisions are 
merely further improvements in 
our attempt to provide propez 
parking services to a growing 
number of students," Dr. Pear
son said. 

The new plan received the 
support of the UMD Student As
sociation, the Faculty Council 
and the Administrative Commit
tee. 

Dr. Pearson said student and 
faculty opinion on the new pol
licy would be helpful ·in meet
ing the needs of the university 
population . 

..eooh 'What'd. hew. ai DUFFY'S! 
~ -

• MENU • 
A'la Carte 

Chicken Chow Mein .. .... .... .. . 90 

Shrimp Chow Mein ............... 90 

Beef Chop Suey ........ ........... 90 

Oriental Ribs .. .. ...... .............. 1.45 

Petite Egg Rolls - Dozen . ..... . 75 

Shrimp Egg Rolls - each .. ..... 35 

Fried Rice .. ... ..... ... .. .. ..... .... .. .70 

Egg Foo Young and Gravy .75 

Fruit Rolls - Dozen .............. .75 

Fortune Cookies - Doz:en ...... .45 

Fri•d Shrimp - Own Sauce ... . 1.35 

Chow Mein On A 
Sesame Bun 

Egg Foo Young On A 

.35 

Sesame Bun ................. 35 

1420 Kenwood Ave. 
724-5510 

Call us for take-out orders. 

EAT IN -OR 
CARRY -OUT 

Delicious 
ORIENTAL 

FOOD! 

• 

KENWOOD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

MENU 

No. l Dinner 

• 

Chow Mein - Chicken or Shrimp 
Chow Mein Noodles 

Petite Egg Roll 
Hot Chinese Mustard 

Sweet and Pungent Sauce 
Fried Rice and Meat 

Egg Foo Young with Gravy 

Fruit Dessert Roll 
Fortune Cookie 

99c 

No. 2 Dinner 
Oriental Ribs - Special Sauce 

Shrimp Egg Roll 

Hot Chinese Mustard 
Sweet and Pungent Sauce 

Fried Rice with Meat 
Egg Foo Young with Gravy 

Fruit Dessert Roll 
Fortune Cookies · 

$1.75 

1420 Kenwood Ave. 
724-5510 

Call us for take-out orders. 
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H>R l{NAT IT:S VoRTH ICEMEN FACE MICH. STATE 
. ~~ 

In the short span of one month UMD's hockey Bulldogs have 
"tamped themselves as tne most appealing winter sports attrac
tion Duluth has had in some ·time. 

Coach Ralph Romano's icemen, at the time of this writing, 
possess only a moderately successful 4-4 record. But their ag
gressive, exciting brand of hockey bas been extremely successful 
at the gate. The Bulldogs most assuredly have come of age. 

Only once in tl).eir first eight games were the Bulldogs out
classed, that being the first encounter with North Dakota. In that 
contest the young UMD sextet was surprisingly sluggish and in
ept. Had it not been for the spectacular netminding of Bill Hal
brehder, the Sioux would have turned the game into a rout. 

But, the Bulldogs refused to concede anything, ·bouncing back 
the next evening to battle the flashy Nodaks on even terms. The 
Sioux won again, but only because of an unbeatable performance 
by goalie Joe Lech. It was clear then that UMD was capable of 
holding its own against the nation's best. 

• • • Perh aps the most .pleasing thing about UMD hockey this year 
is the fact that our Bulldogs no longer have to settle for the moral 
v.ctory . 

In three seasons as a major independent, the Maroon and 
Gold has often given its fans an ample measure of satisfaction 
by merely keeping !he score respectable against its tough WCHA 
opponents. Nothing more was expected. 

This is no longer the case. While the Bulldogs are young, 
they are highly talented. Their showings thus far have indicated 
they can skate with college hockey's best. Satisfaction can now 
come only in the form of victory. 

• • • 
UMD and Augsburg are generally considered the two top 

basketball teams in the MIAC. . Both have been hard-pressed by 
conference opponents lately, but have managed to weather some 
stormy moments in keeping their MIAC slates clean. 

Next Monday they meet in the Physical Education Building 
in a contest which will launch one of them off toward the title . 

Comparative scores are of no help whatsoever in forecasting 
the outcome of this struggle. Augsburg last weekend was pushed 
to the limit in nipping St. Thomas, 66-65. On the other hand, 
GMD toyed with the Tommies in a 79-63 fiasco last month. By 
the same token, however, UMD had to rally to edge St. John's 
i.Jy eight last Saturday, while Augsburg had little or no troubl~ 
in a 100-53 romp over the Johnnies just two days later. 

Both squads boa.st talented front lines, Augsburg relying on 
the one-two punch of Dan Anderson and Doug Pautz and the Bull
dogs on high-scoring Mike Patterson, jumping-jack Gary Rich· 
a:·ds, and steadily improving Frank Green. While the boardmen 
on both squads will undoubtedly make important contributions, 
the feeling· here is that the skirmishing up front will result in no 
more than a standoff. 

The backcourt battle between the Bulldogs' Rog Hanson and 
Bruce Ac~land and the Auggies' Steve Strommen and Gary Reuss 
will probably be the decisive factor. 

Hanson and Ackland have the potential to rival the most 
prominent duo in UMD backcourt history, Bob Monson and Jon 
Sampson. Both Roger and· Bruce have glittered individually, but 
their potency in tandem has yet to be tapped. Monday would be 
a fine time for their debut. 

VA-RSITY SWIMMING MEETS 
UMD vs. MANKATO 

Saturday at 2 p.m. 

UMD vs. HAMLINE 

Monday at 4 p.m. 

~~········~·······························~-~.·~ 
:: 'P4J 4 1m.6ou 11toto-i4 :: 
• •• • • 

:• Specializing In Volkswagen :• 
• C I · · . f • •. omp ete preventative maintenance service, rant •. 

•. axle alignment and re-building. Complete motor, •. 

•. transmissio~, clutch and brake repairs. :• 
~ . •m Dial 722-2929 •. • • • ~ Two Blocks South of Target Shopping Center .• ·• . • • Open Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. •. . . . 
•. Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. •. 

•. SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & UMD CAMPUS •. • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .___. . ..... 
~-•·• , • -• - •-11 • • • • •-•-•-• • • -•-•-•~• •.rn 

BY JIM MAIN Michigan Tech, touted as a I weaker. Victory· i~ · .':not :k~aran-
. Coach Ralph Romano's hockey WCHA power, edged past UMD teed, however, · as .i;tate is 4-3, 

Bulldogs, having rested after a 3-2 in the first game . Since including a victorY..over Colorado 
rather strenuous holiday home many fans felt the Bulldogs College at CC:'s · B-ro_a~ifnooi: Are
schedule, are back in action this should have won, a full crowd na, normally a . difficult : place 
week_with four games. They met packed the Curling Club to see for a visiting team . . _ 
the powerful Michigan Waiver- UMD defeat Tech 4-2 for their I · · th · · 'UMD · . • n summing up· · en · is 

mes Tuesday an~ Wednesday, fi.rst real victory over the Hus- well on the way to ·its b~si sea
and tackle t:ie Michigan State kies . son against W~~tern ·· conference 
Spartans tomght and. tomorrow. N_orth Dakota came to town ·competition. No :longer are the 
Five games were played d:uring amid dreams of UMD shooting Bulldogs a "breather" on every
the quarter break, eight games to the top as a power in the body's schedule: For those who 
altogether, wi~~ the Bulldog ~estern Confere~ce. The Si~ux I missed the array. of: games dur
pucksters comp1lmg a 4-4 record . did not ~aste time squelchmg ing vacation, the ieain -19·0 ks .like 

The losses came at the hands these feehng·s as they stopped this· · ·- ... ·· .. 
ot such notables as the U. s. the UMD bandwagon 4-1 and · . . , ,. 
Olympics, defending Olympic 5-2. The Bulldogs were quickly Goalie Bill ~albreh.der has per-
Champions. defending NCAA overwhelmed in the first game f?rmed well m every . game, .put
champ North Dakota, and Mich- by the Sioux's forechecking, and I tmg ~n a steady per.forma~ce 
igan Tech. a pre-season favorite although they skated better in I ea~h time . . T~e defer_ise, . consist
in the Western Conference the second match, still were un- m.g of t_he pairs of B1lLMcGann
(WCHA). The · victories were able to stop the North Dakota · D1cll F1s~er , and. Bob. Hill-Bob 
ta,ken from arch-rival Minneso- Canadians. Lund, while committing some er-
ta (2), Michie-an · Tech, and Nobody knew quite what to rors, has shown itself to be up 
scra.nny West Point. expect from Jack Riley's Wes t t? the speedy breaks of. te'.3-ms 

UMD onened its season with Point Cadets, as they had alter- llke North Dakota and M1ch1gan 
two heart · warming victories nately shown flashes of bril- Tee~ .. The , line of · "Huf~er" 
over the enemies to the south. Hance and sloppiness. Many felt , C~nst1ansen s, flanked b~ w~n~s 
the Minnesota Gophers b that, as an Eastern team they . Mike Tok and Pat Francisco, IS 

scores of 5-2 and 7-5. Virtuall; would be pushovers . Led by two definitely th~ line to wat.ch. 
untested prior to the games . the local boys, Gary Johnson of Co- Each game ~mds them trymg 
Bulldogs ran over the team lerairie and Mike Thompson of some ~ew tn~k. They lead the 
which they had only been able Two Harbors, they gave the te.am m . scon~g . Terry Sher
to tie in six previous games. Bulldog·s a good scrap, but su- cllffe's . lme with O':"'en Rogers 
Minnesota Coach John Mariucci perior strength coupled with and Dic_k Maertz, is the all
who had been wofrying about UMD's a bility to captilize on Ar- around lme . They have done well 
the performance of his sopho- my mistakes gave UMD a 7-2 on offense .and h ave also. excelled 
mores, found th"lt they were un- victory . The Cadets seemed to m. preven~mg opponen~s sc~res. 
able to cope with Romano's soir- be playing· "chip·py" hockey in Bill McGiffert and his wii:igs, 
ited freshmen , sophomores, jun- their efforts to keep· up with ~ave Stepnes and Bob Bell, iust 
nors, and seniors . The double their stron ger opponents, which iecently burst f~rth from a 
victory. UMD's firs t in Western led to many costly penalties. slump, demonstratmg that they 
comnetition, has served to whet UMD's opportunity for victory can ~core and should be reckon
local fan's appetites for the I shows up this weekend. The ed with. 
home-and-home · series next Bulldogs h ave shown a good Romano's biggest concern -
week against a Gopher souad deal of power so far this sea- seems to be that of his team's 
which seems to have gotten ' son , and should continue in health. Rogers got over a mlld 
stronger. their previous manner against pneumonia attack before the 

The U. S. Olymnics squashed a team which h as lost several of Army g·ame. Tok has been 
what few hopes fans held for its better players from last sea- bothered by a strep throat, and 
an upset 11s thev appeared to toy son, including goalie John Chan- Maertz reinjured his knee. Ev
with UMD.. taking a 7-4 vie- d,ik, whC!' put on an amazing show erybody else seems to be healthy 
tory in spite of a sloppy per- last year, averaging over 40 stops and in good spirits. "We are rea
formance. AlthouP."h they did not in two games. In winning only sonably pleased with the team's 
show it that night, their talent one of four from Amo Bessone 's performance so far, considerinr; 
should produce a successful de- Spartans, UMD looked better its youth. Last year we were 
fense of the Olympic title later than State, and this year is much 1-7-1 against the same opposi-
this month. stronger, while State should be . tion;• Romano stated. 

Got Something to Sell? 
Run an Ad in the New Classified 

Ad Section of The STATESMAN. 

ONLY 25c per line! 

Forms Available at the Book Store 

MrnSIN~ S~MEJ~IN~1 
Find Out How Good, 

·. Good Food Can Really Be! 
Smoothest, Fastest Service Anywhere 

LONDON INN 
1623 London Road 

"Where Quality Always Comes firsr 

WHE~ 
SKIERS 
~DUNT 

Ql \ 
I 

' '-'~'. 

'i1'\'l'··,·, •. r""''i!R..1\:t 
I iitffi' irtl~ ·~-~Iii 
· .• :·.·ii.,,~~ 

'\..'-: ;~9,~"' 

• •• PAUL WESTERSTEIN 9uor
antees you'll save dollars when 
you are expertly oulfihed by 
the CONTINENTAL SKI SHOP. 

As your SPECIALIZED SKI 
SHOP with 21 ye a rs of expe 
rienc e, we concentra fe on pro
viding you with true value dnd 
1ue1lity at reasonable prii.:es ... 
that's becduse we offer only 
TESTED, RELIABLE and UP-TO
DATE ski merchandis e , selected 
by c>-:perienced skiers for skier1. 

No matter what your i:iudg e t, 
your SPECIALIZED SKI SHOP 
knows how to protect yc,ur in
vestm e nt in a g r e n t sport 
through ex pert guidance and 
conscitntious service. 

~· 

HEB-) .mifin£KltJ 
~ J 

~l,...., ( J'J./* . . . 
. '11'\r~,,,_, 

AT PLAZA 

Mon day Through Friday 
9:30 A. M. Until 9 :00 P. M. 

•.; .~atu~dars yn1;1 .S:lO P. !'.fr·, 
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